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INTRODUCTION

One huadred and four years ago a group of far-sighted
individuals established in the Town of Suffield, Connecticut,
an academy which they naaed the Connecticut Baptist Literary

When the school was incorporated in 1855 the

Institution.

word "Baptist" was dropped froa the name.

In 1916 the naoM

»&s changed to Suffield School, and on December SO, iaS6,
the school became Suffield Acadeiay,

From

18?'S to

isaa, the Connecticut Literary Institution

was a private academy which accepted no public funds.

In

1899 the Town of Suffield desired to grant free secondary
school education to its boys and girls.

An agreement was

made between the Connecticut Literary Institution and the
Town of Suffield whereby the school accepted boys and girls

froa the Tovm at the rate of forty dollars per pupil per
year.

This agreejoent has been renewed annually with

aodif icatioxxs:

the school has been composed of both

boarding and day students.

In 1936 the academy had an

enrolLnent of 81 boarding students and ISl day students.
The Town of Suffield paid Suffield School |£7,528.0J? in
that year.

The arrangement between the Town of Suffield

and Suffield Academy may continue iiulef initely
However, there are two possibilities that Suffield
Acadeiay may be forced to give up public support and maintain

itself by private funds alone.

The first case involves the

- 2 -

possible p&ssliig of a Connecticut la«

to the

sirailf.r

ii&ti--

Ald Legislation passed by the State of iiassaulmsetts in 1^17.
The yiassachusetts

la?;

prohibited appropriations of public

funds to private acadeaies, and resulted in drastic changes

by those acadeaies affected by the legislation.

Connecticut

may never pass such a law, but Suffielo Acadeay should be

preyarea

i'or

transition if such legislation coaes in

Connecticut.
The second possibility is one that is
at the present tlae.

Tom

pertinent

The Town of Suffield is contemplating

the erecticMi of a public high school.
in

laorc

On February Id, 1937,

Meeting, the Town of Suffield appointed a coaiaittee

"which shall hare power to examine the question of whether
or not the town should construct and maintain a high school,

including the ascertainaent of the approxiaiate cost thereof
and the possible acans of financing the same."

The

.nee ting

adjourned to May 5, 1957, and a report of the above comaittee
laay

be expected at

tiiat

time.

If the Town of Suffield votes

to erect a high school, and withdraws its students and funds
frota

Suffield Acadeasy, the acadeiay faces the problem of con-

tinuing as a school accepting only private funds.

With these two possibilities of change in

iaind, and

one

deof them facing imaediate decision, it seeas feasible to

vise a pltn for

ttie

continuation of Suffield Acadeaiy as a

private scliool receiving no public funds.
conIn drawing up such a plan, several things must be
sidered.

First, the legislation involving change in

- s -

Massachusetts; second, the present legal stetus of the

egreca»nt between Buffield Acedeay ana the Town of Suffield; third, & brief study should be made of e few
Jlessachusetts acedeales which aede the change to a purely

private school either before or after the Anti-Aid

Legislatiou

wi s

p&ssed by the St&te of Massechjxaetts in

The three acadetaies chosen for this brief study are

1917.

Monson Academy, Deerfieid Ac&deay

find

Wilbrahaa Acadeay.

Fortunately, in addition to inforaation that can be

obtained froa records of these acadeaies and of the towns
in which they are located, it is also possible to consult

iudividuals who were prominent in these academies at the
tiae the changes

tooic

place,

aust also
A study of other schools is helpful, but one
in
consider the history of Suffield Acadeay, particularly

its relations Tlth the Town of Suffield.
a private
In undertaKiftg to change Suffield Acadeay from

which is
school accepting public support, to a school
consider
supported entirely by private funds, one aust
carefully ana try to solve six probleias:
I.

Acadeay
Can the continued existence of Suffield

be Justified?
be reduced
Can the expenditures of Suffield Acadetay
without towa funds?
sufficiently for the school to continue
enrollaent would be
III. How large an increase in
expenditures had been
required to balance the budget after
II.

reauoe^ to 8 aiiniaua?

IV,

Does the Suffleld Academy hare ample equipment

to continue as t school for 125 to 140 boarding boys?
V,

ffould the

withdrawal of

tonaa

students elinlnete

existing obstacles to enrollment of private boarding
students?
VI,

«h£t %ould be the future of the Suf field Academy

if it continued as a purely privtte school?
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Legislation Involving Change in Massachusetts

Until 1917, academies in Massachusetts accepted public
funds, although the Massachusetts Constitution states under

Article XVIII that "All aoneys raised by taxation in the

toms

and cities for the support of public schools, and

all moneys which may be appropriated by the state for the
support of common schools, shall be applied to, and ex-

pended in, no other schools than those which are conducted

according to law, under the order and superintendence of
the authorities of the town or city in which the money is
to be expended; and such moneys shall never be appropriated
of
to any religious sect for the mtintenance, exclusively,

its

Q^a.

school."

In 1917 there was a desire upon the part of parochial
public
schools to be included in the group that could accept

funds.

These schools could not receive public funds be-

cause of the religious provision in the above article.

decision was finally left to

e

The

Constitutional Convention.

called the
This convention added Amendment XLVI, commonly
This amendment
Anti-Aid Legislation, to the Constitution.
Article XVIII:
made the following addition to the original
public money or
"and no grant, appropriation of use of
made or authorized
property or loan of public credit shall be

division thereof for
by the commonwealth or any political
or aiding any school
the purpose of founding, maintaining
whether under public control or
or institution of learning,

6

otherwise, wherein any denoiainatiDnai doctrine Is inculcated,
or any other school, or

saay

college, infinaiiry, hospit&l,

institutioniil or educational, charitable or religious under-

taking which is not publicly owned ana tinder the exclusive
control, order and superintendence of public officers or
public agents authorized by the comonweaith or federal

authority or both...."

- 7 -

Leg£l Status of Present Arrangenent Between
Suffleici Academy

i»iid

Town of Suffleld

The acceptance of pablic fmvds from the Town of
Suffleld by Suffleld

Connecticut.

Acfcdeiny la legiii

Section

65^3

in the State of

of the General Statutes of

Connecticut seys:
"InGorporated or endowed high schools or acadeiaies.
Said board

^aay

ex&aine any endowed high school or

appear that such
acadoiay in this state, and, if it shall

high school course
a school or acadetay has a satisfactory
high school
of study and sufficient equipaent for
such school or
iustructiou, said board shall approve
II of this chapter,
acadeay under the provision of part
is not mainteined shall
and any to«n in «hich a high school
the tuition fee of pupils
pay the .hole or a part of
and such to»n shall be
attending such school or academy,
under the terms and
reimbursed therefore by the state
chapter,*
condition of part II of this

- a -

A Brief Study of Three Academies
When the Anti-Aid Legislation was written into the
Constitution of the State of liassachusetts, there were old
acadeaiies in Western Massachusetts which, at one time or

another, had accepted public funds.

Among these schools

were Moason Academy, Deerfield Academy and WilbrahEm Acadeay.

Monson Academy was accepting public funds in lyl7 when
the Anti-Aid Law was passed.

It continued to do so from

1317 through 1925, due to the fact that the State of

Massachusetts granted temporary exemptions from high school
building to certain towns having populations of 500 families

and possessing academies within their town boundaries,
Approxiaately 100 boys and girls from the Town of Monson

were att«iding Monson Academy in 1917, and the Town of
Monson paid to the Trustees of Monson Acadeay one hundred
dollars per pupil per year.

This arrangement was evidently

satisfactory both to the town and to the school.

However,

the Aiiti-Aid
due to the passing of Article XLVI, known as

consider the
Amendment, the Town of Monson was forced to
of the
building of a public high school. The report
seriousness
Suoerintendent of Schools in 1922 brought the
Committee.
of the situation before the School

Superintendent reported in part as follows:
secondary education must be provided.

The
"1.

A

£. It cannot be pro-

the State Department.
vided as in the past, by order of
authority in educational
The State and not the tora is the
3.

atters,

4.

Arrangements that would conforni to existing

Ifews and satisfy

the State Department ivill not be accepted
5. Therefore, the tovn

by the Trustees of aionson Acadeay.

must provide a secondary education by soae other means.
The Superintendent recomaended that a building be erected,
the ninth grade eliiainated and a junior high school substituted, and both be housed in the saae building.

The School Comaittee wrote to Mr. PaysMi Saith,
CoJBffiissioner

of Education and he replied under date of

April 18, 1322, as follovs:

"A questic«i has been raised

with reference to the exeraption by this departmmit of towns
frota iaaintaining

high schools

wheii it

appears that the towns

thus exempted are making or Intend to aake provision for the

schooling of secondary

full public control.

scl:iool

pupils in academies not under

In coxmection with this inquiry I have

conmilted the Attorney-Generiil in order to determine what
the duty of this departiaent aay be.
hiffl

an opinion upon the matter.

a copy

of that opinion."

I

I

have received from

am transiaittin^ herewith

p

This opinion of the Attorney-General of the State of

Massachusetts says in part:

Forty-Sixth

1.
2.

Aaifflndinent,

"Prior to the adoption of the

couimonly icnown as the Anti-Aid

Officers' Report of the Town of Monson for Year
Ending Dec. Zl, li3£2.
Officers' Report of the Town of Monson for Year
Ending Dec. 51, 1922.

- 10 Amendment, the Department of Education exeiapted certain
tOTvns

containing over 500 faailies froa mEinteinlng high

schools.

It appears that three of these towns are appropri-

ating money to prlvete ac&deaies located therein to pay for

high school educe tion from these acrdcailes at an expense to
the tovoi less than the tovm wouiu

hiih school of its own,...

pt-y

Lfnder the

for siaintaining a

Forty-Sixth Aaendment,

a town caimot constitutionally appropriate aoney either to

pay for the tuition of town pupils at a privately controlled
acadeiay or to reimburse the parents for tuition paid to

such an acadeay by thea.

I am,

therefore, of opinion that

& plan to educate town pupils at public expense at an

academy which is not 'under the order and superintendence of
the authorities of the town or city in which the money Is

expended would be insufficient, as matter of law, to warrant

you in granting or continuing the exemption."^
Realizing that it would be impossible to continue the

arrangement with Monson Ac&deaiy, the Town of Monson, through
its School Committee made the following recommendations:
"1.

That the town lease froa the Trustees of Monson

of its
Acadeiay the entire plant of Monson Acaderoy exclusive

doraitory.
2.

That the town use this plant aa a public high

school under complete control of the school comaiittee.

1.

Officers' Report of the Town of Monson for Year
aiding Dec. 51, la£2.
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School Comriittee eiaploy all teachers la the high

S.

school aua pay their

^..iLi^^i-^es

in the

.'aeiuier

in ivhich other

tefcchers are p&id from appropriations laade by the town.
4.

Ih£it the

school coiUuiittee and superintendent of

sciiools ha7e the entire charge of the supervision and

administration of the school. "-^
By the

tiiae

the exemption frora the afcintenanee of a

high school expired on July 1,

liiiiif,

entered into v^ith ilonson Acadeiay,
to exist as an active school.

Monson moved its pupils into

Tv.o

a

aixd

the above agreenent was

Honson Ac^deay ceased

years later the Town of

newly constructed Jionson

were left
High School, and the flouson Acade;ay buildings
The Trustees of Monson Acfcdeu^y itept the buildings
vacjuit.

buildings were
closed for a year, during ^hich tiae the
private
In 19£3 Monson Acadciiy opened as a
rennovated.
continaeu under that
academy with no public support, and has
status until the present time.

The enrolitaent is saall,

years.
but has Increased ?fithin the past two

was originally
Deerfield Acadeiay, T.hich opened in 179y,
in this connection to
a private academy. It is interesting
Acadeay that ten
note from the early records of Deerfield
attended Deerfield Academy
pupils from the Town of Cuff ield
In 1876, under the
during the first year of its existei^ce.
free instruction was to be
will of Esther Eardin^ Dickinson,
and girls of the town.
provided at Deerfield Academy to boys

1.

for
Officers' Report of the Town of Monson
19£2.
ending Dec. 51,

and land was provided for the erection of a ne* building on
the Dicitinson property.

The old Deerfield AcAdciay closed

maA wa« converted into a colcxiial

lauseura.

The new Deerfield

Academy continued as a public-supported high school uader a
accepting
Board of Trustees and »&s reall/ a private school
Deerfield.
public ruads to opc^rate as a school for the Tornn of
in the State
In 1917, when the Anti-Aid Amandaeat was passed
accepting about
of Massachusetts, the Deerfield Acaderay vas

twenty-thousand dollars a year from the Town of Deerfield.
There was no boarding eurollment.

An attempt

t^ss fiade

by

gain exemption under
the heedaaster of Deerfiela Academy to
and the Town of
the new law, but this was unsuccessful,
from the Deerfield
Deerfield was forced to withdraw its funds

which is no-« located
Acadeay and build a public high school,
as the Deerfield High School.
in South Deerfield, ^nd is icnown
funds, decided
Deerfield Academy, deprived of its town
The Trustees also decided
to continue as a boarding school.
Town of Deerfield free of
to adialt boys and girls from the
Academy had an
tuition. In seven years Ua£4) Deerfield
town students, as many of
enrolliaent of 100 boarders and 15^5
attend the Deerfield Academy
the town boys and ^irls chose to
School.^ The boarding
rather than the Deerfield High
time, and Deerfield
enrollment has increased since that
academies
one of the most thriving priv.-te
known
Acadeiay is

in Sew England.
1.

of Deerfield Academy.
Dr. F. L. Boyden, Beadmsster
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Wilbrmhaa Acadeny was not affected by the Antl-Atd
its
LegiaXation, as it had reorganlaed In 1912, changed
and
name from Wesleyan Acadeay to Wilbrehaa Acadeay
change
discontinued taking town pupils and town funds. The

one
iaproTed the influ«ice, stability and scholarship
was
hundred per cent. Within fifte«i laonths $85,000.00
was paid,
put into the buildings, curreat ii«iebtedness
in ten years.
and the old debt of #70,000.00 was paid
and an endowment
$£S,000.00 was spent in improvements,
would seem from
fund of $250,000.00 was built up.^ It
private sctool
these figures that the change to a purely

was beneficial to Wilbraham Acadeay.

Headmaster of Wilbraham
Dr. G. M. Douglass, former
Acadeay.
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The History of Suffield Acadeay In Its Relations with

Town of Suffield

The people of Saffield h»ve been interested in Suffield

AcadeiV

start.

It was due to the many contribu-

Baptist
tions of Suffield citizens that the Coaaecticut

Literary Institution was located in Suffield in 18S5.

During

in 1870, there
the days of the school's greatest prosperity
When the sur«»re aany students enroUed from Suffield.
schools, and the
rounding cities began to erect public high
IddO, the
boarding population of the school dwindled about
children to the
people of Suffield continued to send their

school and pay tuiticaa.

high school
In 1897, the entiusiasa for pubUc-supported
town could not
•ducatloi entered the Town of Suffield. The
here was a wellafford to build a high school building;
reputation right
established institution with a state-wide
logical course was to
within ttoe borders of the totm. The
prevent the school
co-operate, sare money for the town, and
enrollaent or closing its
from struggling along with a low
the Connecticut Literary
doors. Therefore, the Trustees of
into the foUowing
institution, on Deceaiber SO, 1887, entered
thus bringing public
agreement with the Town of Suffield,
funds to the aid of the schoolt

Department shall be
admission into said High School
the Board of School Visitors of
only upon the certificate of
qualified to enter said High
said town that the pupil is

The

- 15
Sctool Department..*.* It is further agreed between the
pftrties hereto that this contract may be revoked hj either

party at the end of any school year."^

Under this original agreement, tl» Town of 8affield paid
the Connecticut Literary Institution forty dollars each year
per iiapil.

In 191^, a ch«&ge in the aaount of tuition was

The Super intend«it of Schools reported in 192St

aade.

»!lere

Suffield to aaintain its own high school it would be necessary
for the town to pay the actual cost.

Tour coaoittee feels

that the same policy stould preiwiil in its financial relaticms

with the Suffield School.

During the last two years a plan

has been worked out for determining how much it actually

costs to give a high school student an education.

I«argely

uptm the initiatlTe of your coaiaittee a cost accounting
aiystea has been installed at the ftiffield School by

these costs can be easily determined.

which

Under the plan in

force an estimate of the probable cost is made for the school
budget.

At the «ad of the year an accounting is made to

your coffiBlttee.

An adjustment is then made according to

than
the estimate in the school budget is greater or less
the actual cost as reported by Suffield School.

So far the

to all
plan seems to hare worked out wery satisfactorily

parties concerned.
been
The above arrangement is still in effect, as it has

1.
2.

Report of Public Schools of Suffield, 1902.
Report of the Town of Suffield, 1925.

- IS
renewed from year to year.

During the past few years, howerer,

th© present Su?erlnt«uient of Schools of Suffield has emphasized the fact that the educational cost per inipil is far in

excess of the per pupil cost of the elem«itary schools in the
town, and exceeds the per pupil cost of the great aajority

of public high schools in Connecticut.

He has also criti-

cised the administration of Suf field Acadeay for

irtiat

he

sufficiwitly
ccHxsiders a failure to deaocratiae the curriculum
education.
to keep up with present day trends in public school

high
This year he has advocated the erection of a public
school by the Town of Suf field.

Special
larly in February, 1957, the following notice of

Town Meeting was sent to the Toters of

^fields

"Motice

aeeting of the inhabiis hereby given that a special town
quaUfied to
tants of the town of Suf field, Connecticut,

Town HaU, in
Tote in town aeeting, will be held Ua the
19S7, at 7»45 P.M.
said Suffield, on Thursday, February 18,
for the following purpose to witx
power to
To appoint a coiaaittee which shall have
town should
examine the question of whether or not the
including the
construct and aaintain a high school,
and the
ascertainment of the approximate cost thereof
and to report its
possible means of financing the same;
thereon,
findings, together with its recommendations

1,

to an adjournment of this meeting.
2.

to come before
To transact any other business proper

said meeting."

17
In pursuance of the foregoing notice and warrant the
Specifel Town Meeting was held in Union Hall, February 18,

1957.

The record of the meeting follows:

"Article 1.

mat

Mr. A. Ward Spaulding read a brief state-

concerning the schools end recoooaended the

appointment of the following eaauaittee

...

Motion

made and carried*
Article £•

Voted to adjourn to May 5, 1927 at 78 45 p.

If the Town votes on that day to serer its connecti<»i

with Suffield Acadeoy, the school will face a loss of funds.

. X0 .

Problems to be Studied
Z.

Can the continued existence of Suffield Acadea^ be
Justified?

II.

Can the expenditures of Nuffield Acadeeoy be reduced
sufficiently for the school to continue without tovn
funds?

III. Bow large an Incr^se in enrollooat would be required
to balance the budget after expesiditures had been

reduced to a ainiiaua?
IT.

Does the Suffield Acadeay have ample equipment to

e<mtiaue as a school for 1S5 to 140 boys?
V.

Would the withdrawal of town students elioinate
existing obstacles to enrollment of prirate boarding
stiuients?

VI.

What would be the future of the Suffield Acadeagr if
it ccxEitinued as a purely private school?

- is I. Can the Continued Existence of Suffield Acade^jr be Justified?

Advantage of

Xiong

History

Suffield Acadeoy has the advantage of a long history.

Thus the Suffield Acadeaqr "has soaething that no nev school,

no oatter how favorably situated » or how richly endowed, can
have*

It has one faundred years of honorable history, one

hundred years of acadeaic traditions. "-^

There is something

•tMmtially substantial in an institution which has its
roots firmly groxmded in the past.

&if field Acadeisy, as

Connecticut Baptist Literary Institution, caae into being
in IdZS, and has educated boys for 104 consecutive years.
B.

Ability to overcome difficulties

During this long period Suffield Academy has proved
that it can overcome obstacles.

It recovered fr(» a period

of depre8Si(»i caused by the Civil War and by 1370 had the

largest enrollment in its history.

When the high school

movement swept through Mew S^land, many academies closed
their doors, or carried on as imblic high schools.

Rev.

W. G. Peonell, D.D., of the class of 1830, while addressing

a Commencement gathering on the occasion of the Seventy-

Pif th Anniversay of the Connecticut Literary Institution in
1908 said, "This period might be characterised as one of

ec^petition with the public high school.

Those of us who

lived during those years and especially those who worked

upon the Board and experienced something of the struggle,

1.

William Ljron Phelps, Historical Address at Centennial
Celebration of Suffield School, ldS3.

- 20
foimd it a tlae of great trial.

Tho noobers decreased;

flnaaces were consequeatly dlolnished; people of the State
ajod

&iffield as veil becaae discouraged, aad the future of

the school at tlses was decidedly probleaatic...«The occasion
calls* not for criticisa* hut for the cosuendaticm of that

derotian which held the school to so large a success at so
great a sacrifice."^

Any school which could carry cm during

those difficult years of the coapetition with the public

high school has a right to existence today,
C*

Broad clientele

During this Inug history, Suffield Academy has serred
the local eoBBRinity, but the State of Connecticut,

liot c»ily

and many other states of the Oni(»*

When the Connecticut

Baptist Literary Instituti<m opmed its doors in ISSS,
students case to the new acadeoQr from nineteen Connecticut
towns, eleven Massachusetts cooaunities, Hew York, New

Baa^shire and two foreign countries.

Froa its wery start,

the Coimecticut Baptist Literary Institution had aore than
a local appeal.

In 1870, when the Connecticut Literary

Xnstituti<m had its aaxtaua enrollaoat, 76 Connecticut towns

were represwited and ten states outside of Connecticut sent

stud^ts.

The present Suffield

Acadeiagr

also has a large

clintele froa Connecticut, as 29 towns sent boys to the
school in 1936} its outside appeal is eridenced by representatives froa five states, Cuba, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

These figures show that Suffield Acadeoy has filled a

1,

Rev. W. G. Pennell, D.D., Historical Address at
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of Connecticut Literary
Institution, ld06.

- SI
definite place In education Inside and outside of Connecticut for OTer a c^itury*

If the school had not possessed

this wide scope it aight hsTe collapsed with the hundreds of

now defunct acuieaies.
D«

Excellent location

Wamrer, « school needs more than tradition, clientele
and an ability to overcome difficulties in order to justify
its ecmtinuance.

The location of a school is very important.

Soae schools are handicapped ty having their buildings lo*

cated in large cities; others have their buildings scattered

over various parts of a town and lack unity; several schools
are isolated to such an extent that
ible.

th^

are almost inaccess-

Suf field jlcades^ faces none of these obstacles of

location.

It is in a quiet^ agricultural comunitj of 4600

people, and ^iffield is recognized as one of the beautiful
towns of Ckmnecticut.

The school canpus of 115 acres is

ample for all school activities, but compact,

unity to the school,

tlais

giving

Suffield is near the main highway

between Hartford (18 miles to the South) and Springfield (10
miles to the north).

It is easily accessible by automobile,

bus or train*
E.

Adequate equipment

The equipmait of a school is also vitally Important to
its future.

Suffield Acadway has ample equi potent for a

school of 144 boarding boys.

The buildings are old, but

they have be«a cared for over the years.

A study of equip-

ment will be presented in a later section of this paper.
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In any sKJTeaent toward expansion, the Suffield Acadeoy shoald

seek new buildings.
cat

This idea will be discussed la the section

expansion,
F»

Helps educate boys of fainilles of average means

There Is a further reason for the continuance of Suffield
Acadeoy.

Wh«a the school was started. It was an institution

planned to glwe an educatioa to boys of average means.
rej)ort for the year ldS;5-54 says:

The

"Many hare exhibited

great diligence, and hare been very successful In their

Sadies.

BQual

About fourterai have been engaged considerably In

labor, and several have earned sufficient to defray

the expenses of board and toiltl<m, or nearly so*

work and f&xstlng have

be^

Joiner's

the principal occtipatlons.

It

is known that many i&ore would have attended the school could

the assurance of eiaploy^ent and of suitable accoaaodations

have been given.

For over a century, Suffield Acadeoy has

kept Its tviltlm rates down and has offered scholarship aid
to needy boys of good character.

In Ccomecticut at the

present time there are fifteen boarding schools for boys

with capacities of froa seventy to Z20 boys.

Of tlwse

schools, OTily four advertise rates of $1,000.00 or less.

Kent and Looois, two of these schools, adolt by entrance
exaalnatlon.

South Kent is the only other school In ConnecU-

cut which offers an education to boys at the same rates as

Suffield, $900.00 to $1,000.00 a year.
1.

The other schools

Sheldon, H. S., The Connecticut Literary Institution
and Its Foimders

£5 -

arer&ge $1^500 .00 a year.

Froia ttese figures^ it would 8«6a

that SuTfleld Acadeny Is serviiig a definite group of people
in Connecticut

—

those people of the state vho would like

to send their bojrs to a private school, but cannot afford tim

high rates of the majority of schools in the state.

In

additicm, Suffield Acadeoor has offered helping scholarships
to siany of its boys, as the arerage tuition of |7£6«99 in

the year ldS3 shows.
6*

Real Estate and Endowment

AlsOy Suffield Acadeiay has financial resources of

#65dyll5*3S«

The value of the real estate is estiauited at

|S48y400.00.

The equipment, imder depreciated ralue, is

estiaated at $1S,565.46.

There is also an endowaent fund

of $274,147.66 from which an income of |8y483.1& was received
in 1956.

•

H.

Progressive Educati(mal Philosophy

And finally, 8uf field Acadeoy, despite its age and traditions, has an educati<xial philosoplsgr which is progressive.

The philosophy of Suffield Acadeoy as stated by its present
headoaster. Rev. Brownell Gage, Ph. D., is as follows:
•In the first place, we no longer believe that culture

can be it&parted

a knowledge of language and literature,

science and history.

We think of it rather as a develop-

^mmt of the personality in which one activity leads

to another,

so that the mind and personally aay continue to develop

until death or senility bring it to an end.

The aia of the
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school therefore is to provide auch a growth during the
period of adolescence that the per8onallt7 nay continue to

develop through the years of maturity •

The concept of

developannt takes the place of learning in oar educational
philosopl^.

Language and literature, science and history

iMCoae aeans of aiding this deTelopment rather then an end
in theaselves.

In the MBQOOii plaee» our conception of knowledge and

truth has changed.

We no longer think of it as a Toluae of

that 'knowfact which is definitely known, but we believe
to the flax
ledge is a process, adding content and control
of experience.'

It is therefore the function of a school

of this process
»to initiate Its students in the exercise

of knowledge.'

teach students

It therefore becomes more iaportant to
ho?*

to think then what to think.

It is

observation
necessary to show thea how truth develops by
and critical testing.
and experlaent, combined with reflection
become so vast that
Moreover, the body of knowledge has
a very small portlcm
no individual can possess more than
therefore should produce
within a Ualted field. Education
wholesome respect for
haaiUty and open mlndedness with a

antagonistic doctrines and ideas."
for the c<»tinued
Thus there are eight chief reasons

existence of Suffield Acadeay

- 2S II.

Can the Exp^idi tares of Suf field

Acad^

be Reduced

Sufficiently to C<»itinue Without Town Funds?

Since 1^1, Suffield Acadeay has received from the Town
of Suffield about $25,000 a year.
#27,528. 0?5.

In 1956 the aoount was

If Suffield Acadeagr were deprived of the funds

received from the Towa of Suffield annually in paym^t of the

educational service of stsidents froa the torn attending Suffield Academy, it is obvious that soae serious financial read-

justments «ould have to be made by Suffield Academy in order
to aeet this deficit, as the school was not quite able to

balance its budget in 19?e despite the acceptance of these
tovn funds. (Table I)
Schools, like governments, have two fundamental aethods

of aalcing a balanced budget:

first, throiigh reducti(m of

expenditure; second, through additional incooe.

If suffi-

cient reducticm of expenditure can be iaade, additional income is not required.

The year 19S0-19Z1 represents the most successful
financial year Suffield Acadei^ has had in recent years.
ld&5-19S8 represents the last year where figures are available.

In Table I, which shows the incoae and expmiditures

of Suffield Academy for these years, one discovers that the

expenditures of Suffield Acadea^ have been reduced in every

department where reduction is possible.

Soae of these re-

ductions have been dangerously drastic, such as the reduction
in the items of maintenance of buildings and upkeep.

There

is only one item on the list of expenditures that could be

reduced; that is the item of salaries and expenses of teachers*

- £8 •
Table I

Coaparlsoa of Xacoaes and Expenditures of

Stiffield

Acedeay in

the Te&rs IdSO-ldSl and 13!^-ld86

IncooM

Zt4»

19S(0>1931

TiiitioQ from Boarding Students

1935-1926

#104,dOS*SS

168,886.87

Tuition from Tovn of Suffield

£6,5d8.e7

£7,528.03

Zncoae from ^dowoent

11,557.60

8,433.18

Doneticms

4,££0.00

Scholarship Funds

I0,4e6.£4

Income froa T&ta and Dairy

4,8dS.01

4,610.81

#164,564.06

#99,846.63

1 19,583.82

# 13,496.60

4,906*09

S,0&3.58

82,671.47

£6,574.37

9,639.81

d,££S.£8

Haintenance of iHxildings

11,613.95

4,£6£.15

Foody Labor, Supplies, Materials

39,736.63

£4,763.70

Doraitory Labor and supplies

17,414.51

11,997.85

Auxiliaries • infiraery^ fara

4»130.61

3,£3£.46

Qjranasiua and athletic dept.

6,342.09

5,535.95

Insurance, etc.

3,748.35

3,168.80

#150,974.94

#102,572.10

Miscellaneous IncoM

-

Expenditures
idiOinistratiTe Costs

Depreciation
Salaries and Expenses of Teachers

Operation of Plant

1.S44.M

Interest on debt
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Tb© salary expense In 19S6 was $26,574.37, and one half of
the headmaster's salary is included under administration
costs.

If the present headmaster and faculty would agree to

be
work without salary, and share in whatever profits might

available at the end of the school year, almost the entire

deficit of 127,528.08 could be met.

As a last resort, to

attempted, but
save Suffield Academy, such a plan might be
of the moral effect
the system would be undesirable because
up<Mi the

faculty.

school
Though tl» abore a«nti<»ied plan would sare the
would suggest a
financially, the writer opposes it, and
reductions
reduction of faculty, mmre should these

parUal

be made and whyT
towj students at
In 1936, the average attendance of
an average attendance
eaffleld Academy was IZl, and there was
and 21 Junior school
of 60 upper school boarding students
nine, ten,
The upper school consists of grades
the Town of Suffield
eleven sad twelve. The students from
and twelfth grades,
were enroUed in the t«th, eleventh
school, which conare no toim studimts in the Junior
eight. The faculty, employed
sists of grades five through
upper and Junior departments in
on full time to instruct the
headmaster, who did not do class19S6 consisted of 18 men; a
school teachers and three
room teaching, fourteen upper
two part time
j^or school instructors. There were also
school end one in the Junior
instructors, one in the upper

boys.

^re

school.

£8 >
not be affected by
The luaior school population would
should not affect
the change in enroUaent, and reductions
the three aen cm its faculty.

Reductions in upper school faculty

need fourteen men
Bowerer, the upper school does not
school boys. Where should
to teach sixty, or eren 100 upper
lists the courses of study
the reductions be made? Table II
through 1937 and the
offered at Suf field Academy f roa 19SS
in each course. In
nuaber of boarding students enrolled
enough for high school
order to make the curriculua broad
the Suffleld Academy in
students froa the Town of Suffield,
college preparatory, g^ieral,
10S6 offered three curricula;
been eaployed to teach the
and coamercial; teachers ha^e
the inclusion of aU three
.any subjects necessitated by
clearly that those courses
branches. Table II indicates very
coaaercial nature have had very
of study of a general and
Therefore, it seeas
appeal to the boarding students.

Uttle

boarding students of Suffield
reasonable to assume that the
interested in general and
Acadiv •re not particularly
the following subjects should
coaaercial studies. Therefore,
curriculua of Suffield Acadesgr*
be dropped froa the new
Democracy, Economics, Control
General History, Probl^s of
Stenography,
Geograpl^r, Manual Arts,
of Behavior, Coaaercial
Civics. The new curriculua
Bookkeeping, and Coaaunity
preparatory courses of a
would thus offer only coUege
coaaercial
nature, and general and
classical and scientific
with the exception of typewriting.
subjects would not appear

. 29
for college.
which is an asset to boys preparing
also oeke possible the
The reowTal of 121 students
departa«xts. Table III shows
reduction of several teaching
schedule of classes in 1936.
the teaching force with the
English instructors: this
In that year there were four
without orerworking the two
nuaber could be reduced to two
two men were
or causing large classes. In 1956

refining

could handle the history courses
teaching history; one teacher
the eliaination of coamercial
in the new arrangeiaent. lith
further need for the two a«i
subiects, there would be no
1936. The other master who
who taught those courses in
reasons is the guidance
could be reaoTed for ectmoaical
subject and helped in the EngUsh
expert, who taught only one
of
necessarily aean an eliaination
work. This would not
be
guidance, as the foraer could
scholastic or Tooatlonal
and the vocational guidance
h«dled by a faculty comittee,
headaaster, as the chief guidance
would i^e assigned to the
to college if aU students
work would include adaission

preparatory work.
were taking college
(Table III) shows how the
The new class schedule
eight
school could be handled by
Suf field Academy upper
instruction given by the office
typewriting
with
aasters.
typewriting.
experience in teaching
assistant. Who has had
rdesigned to a..t the entrance
This schedule has been
contains all subjects on the
.uireaents of colleges, and

required lists.

- so Tftble IX

1988-1987
Courses Chosen by Boarding Students at Buf field Acadeay

Coarse of Study
English I
English II
Biglish III
English IV
English V
Latin X
Latin IX
Latin III
Latin IV
Fr€»ach I

French II
Froach XII
Greraan I

Geraan XI
Spanish
Ancient History
General History
European History
Aaerican History
Prohleas of Democracy
SccKioaics

Comunity Civics
Algebra I
Algebra II
Plane Geoaetry
Solid-Trigonoaetry
ReTiew Eatheaatics
Physics
Cheaistry
Biology
General Science
Mechanical Drawing
Control of Behavior
Coaaerciel Geography
Biblical Literature
Manual Arts
Stenography
Bookkeeping
Junior Business
Typewriting

19S6

19SS

1984

19S5

18
12
16
19
5

17
19
18
87

10
15

8

28
XS

17

7

22
9
8

18

7
S
2
9
7
12
e
9

2
4
8

X
8
X
X
XX

8

1
2
18
8
6

X6
X8

7
4

8
1

7

4
X

8

X

8
8

I
8
6

5
10
14
18
9
3
18
18
6

8
16
1£
7

8
16
12
18
8

8

8
4

5
18

8
18
19
£1
5
7
18
16
18
20
4

1

8
1
1

1
8
18
5

4
10
16
10

£
19
e

6

mm

5
1

11

9
1
5
18

12
6
7

IS
14
12
IS
8
8
7
££
7
7
7

9
2
4
1
8
8
7

19S7
7
12
18
12
18
5
4
1

Average
11.6
16
18.4
8.

8.6
8.4
1.6
•6

10
10

11.4

4
2
6
1
7

4.6
8.2
8,8
•6

8
5
6
8
9

2,4
4.8
10.2
5.4

10.

8
15
20
8

4
6
16
8

18

7.

8.

8.2
18.2
14.4
15.

5.6
2.8
8.8
17.
9.4
5.5
18.4
8.8
9.

1
4

1
5
6

1.4
5.
•6
2.

4.2
10.

Ill

Present Schedole of Classes

-

Suffield AcBdeoy Upper School

Instructor

Period I

Period II

Period III

Period IV

Period V

Eaglish

Eng. Ill

Bib. Lit.

Eng. I

Eng. V

Bng. Ill

English

'gag^

German

Office

Eng. IV

Eng. I

Ezigllsh

Eng. II

Eag. XI

Study

Eng. IV

Eng. II

Ksth.

Hev.M&th. Alg. II

Alg. I

Alg. II

Alg. I

Math.

Plane

Plane

Plane

Study

SoUd-Trig.

History

Ancient

Modem

^ttrican

Ancient

General

Aaerican

General

Anerican

III

History

French

French II

I

Freach

French I

French III French II

Latin

Stu<^

Latin III

Latin II

Latin I

Sci^ce

Physics

Chemistry

Cheaistry

iiech.Drew. ttech. Draw.

Science

Biology

Biology

Biology

Sten. II

Typing

Booiciceep.

Typing II

Bten. I

Coatterci&I

Eng. IV

Study

Jr. Bus.

&ig. IV

Bconoaics

Casuereial

P. of Dem.

Office

Office

Study

Giiid&nce

Latin IV

Manual Arts

of 1E5 Boys
Proposed Schedule for Opper School
Bng. IV
Stu<fy
German
Eng. IV
Eaglish
^ig. V
Bib. Lit.
Eng. Ill Eng. Ill
English
Math.

ReT. Math.

History

Ancient

AU-

H

Study

French III

French

Ebg. I
Eng. XI

Solid-Trig.

American

Modern

French II

French

Eng. II
I

^

Spanish

Latin III-IV

Latin

Study

Latin II

Alg- I

Chemistry

Chemistry

Alg. II

Mech. Drav.

Science

Physics

Sci^ce

Gen. Sc.

Alg. I

Study

Study

Biology

Typing

appointaent.)
(instruction from office assistant by

- 5£ men In each
In the dormitories, there would be three
the junior school.
of the upper school buildings and three In
for the unper
This would mean aore frequent doraltory duty
building In 19S6.
school as there were four aen in each
expenditures?
much would this reduction of faculty cut

Bow

was $1,476.36, excluslTe
In 19S6, the average faculty salary
froa 18 to IE men, there
of board. If the faculty is reduced
or $8,858.10 on
would be a reduction of six times $1,476.55.
indlYldufll for £ S18
salaries. The aTerage board cost per
aea involved with
day year is $2£E.56.^ The six faculty
people. Therefore ten
their faaiUes would consist of ten
Thus
tlMS $gSg.S6 would be sared on board, or $2,223.60.
saved by cutting the faculty
a total of $11,081.70 could be

froa 18 to 12 aen.
year
costs through reducing length of school
expenditures is through
A second aeans for curtailing
year. Soffield Academy,
the adoptioi of a shorter scl»ol
Connecticut law, so that the
in order to comply with the
state aid for its school
Town of Suffield could secure
180 school days. There were
program, was compelled to maintain
and the school year foUowed
fire school days to each week,

Reductions

m

this sched\ile:
- 7S days - 48 school days.
Sentember 14 to MoTeaber 25

IF^Il 4 to June 11

1.

--g

oays

;

hall costs divided
Figured on basis of total dining
by number of boys.

In order to fully comply with the law, town students

ease sereral days earlier than September 14.

Suf field Academr

therefore, had to board their resident hoyz for £41 days, as
the boys remained at school during the non- school days,

Saturday and &uiday.

With the withdrawal of town students, it would not be
necessary for Soffield Acadessy to keep open 241 days a year.
More actual school days could be naintained 1^ having classes
six days a week with half-holidays on Wednesdays and Saturdays
as is done at Looais and Willistoa.

possible with town students.

This scheae was not

Thus the

sarae

quality of instruc

tlon could be offered boarding students as under the old

arrangement, but the school year could be diminished from
241 to £18 days.

Ti^ new school year would be according to

the following schedules

September £7 to Nowember S5 - 59 days - 50 school days.
Soveaber SO to December 18-19 days - 15 school days.
- 73 days - 62 school days.
January 4 to March 18

A comparison of the old and new schedules stows that
under the six day week and starter terais, more class work
could be done than under the five day, long term system.

The difference in dining hall expense for each boy would

be $305.72 less $275.36, or $28.86; for 81 boys, the sawings

would be $2,337.66.
Thus, expenditures could be curtailed in the following

ways 2

- S4
1.

Reduction in faculty salaries - $8,858.10.

2.

Reduction In faculty dining hall costs - $4,489»76.

2.

Reduction in student dining hall costs through the

adoption of a 218 day year - $£,S57.66.
4.

Total reduction - $15,625.5S.

end the
As the loss froa the town would be $27,588.03,
for the new
deficit in 1936 was 12,000.56, the total deficit
budget would be
boarding school to aake up to balance its

$£9,5S7.?9.

leare
This aaount, reduced by $15,625.52, would

the school with a deficit of $1S, 911.87.
considerTherefore, though expenditures can bo reduced

an increase in incoM
ably, the aiffield Acadeiay aaist secure
wishes to c«itinue as a
annually to balance its budget if it

private acadeagr without public funds.

. S5
XXI.

How Large an Increase in Bnrollaent Would be Required
To Balance the Budget after Exp«iditures Had Been

Reduced to a tfiniouaT
The study of reductioi of exp^adltures showed that,

through the adoption of a shorter school year, food costs
could be reduced for 81 students lE^BSY.se.

If the faculty

were reduced by six sen, the cost of teachers' salaries
would go down |8,858,10,

The reduction of faculty and their

faailles would decrease the dining hall expenditures by
$44,£91.76.

Thus, the total possible reduction of exp«Miitures

would be 115,625.52.

This would leave a deficit of $13,911.87.

This deficit would have to be aade up through increased
enrolloent.

Tl» total expenditures of 1956 were $102,572.10.

a new total
This figure recced by $15,625.52, would leare

expenditure of $86,946.58.

In this estiaate, the other

feels
expenditures of 19S6 are not changed, as the writer
There obTiously
that they hare been reduced to the limit.
Imt not «iough to
would be variaUons in those expenditures,

affect this proposal.
exclusive of town
The total income of Suffield Acadeay
students was $13,616.76.
funds and of the tuition of boarding

expenditures ($36,946.58)
This aaount subtracted froa the
is the aaount of
would leave a sua of m»^29,Q2, which
boarding students in
tuition which aust be received fTOva
school of 81 boys. The
order to balance the budget with a
to do this is $905.51.
average tuiUon which would be required

- 56 •
As the 19S6 average was $726,99, it ts obrious that aae of
two things sust be dons:
1.

The average rate of tulticwi for 81 boys

oHist

be

raised from $726.99 to $905.S1.
S.

Increased enrollment oust be

iaade

if the old

average tuition is to prevail*
In Table IV there is a study of the average rates will

be necessary for the school to maintain in order to balance
the budget with certain numbers of students.

In making this

table, the annixal expenditures of the school have been

increased each year by adding the cost of dining hall expenses
per boy per year.

In making this table, it has been assumed

that other exp«aditures will remain static.
as
Table IV shows that to maintain the Suf field Academy

of tuition,
a boarding school with the 19S6 average rate
the enrollment must be advanced from 61 boys to 114

17^.99,

boys, or an increase of ZZ boys.
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Table IT
School with Varying Enroll.ent,
Average Rates Required to MaintelB
Average Tuition
Total Expenditure Less
«»«>,«t. nf
BovB
of Boys
number
Required per Boy.
Outside Tuition

a«

S
S
^
91
92
9Z

H
H
S
S

^
?S

«*»

102
105
104
105
106

108

^
U4
^
U7
^
U9
112
113

116

120
1^^
122
125
124
125

75,806.68
75.883.54
74,160.40
74,990.98
75,267.84
75',544.70

75;8£1.56
76,098.42
76:375.28
76,652.14
76;9S9.00
77,205.86
77,482.72
77:759.58
78:056.44
78:S13.30

16

79'JiS 74
5|'tS7 60

^

^i?4
m'tlr^
Ao'SlI 18
flS'loS 04
a?'qai'90
Al'lls 62

S'lil'la

IrililS
ll'llr^
ll'fA'^
ftS'oil 92

ftMil TO

S^-J*
880.16
882.86

S55.52
848.8|

^.||
fSS'fS
818-|9

^.69
®27*ii
SOJ-^*
7|f-^9
JIJ-O*
785.90
77i.57
^^66.52

761.66
757.09
752.60
748.19
745.87

755.46
751.58
727.54
725.59
719.50
715.69

7U.94

SI 850 50

708.25
704.65
710.06
698.22

21*^1*08

694.U

IMII'bO

690.71
687.57
684.09

tVl^"^
ll'Sil

IMS*^
tt'^ft*^
85,511.6b

Does the Saffleld

IT.

Acadefljr

have Aaple Equijaient to Contime

Boarding Boys?
as a School for 185 to 140
of c<mtinuing euffield
In considering the posslbiUty
withmit the assistance of funds
Acadeoy as a boarding school
necessary to examine carefroa the Totm of Suffield, it is
expansion possibilities of
fally the equifHsent and aaxiaam
of that e<iuipment. As increased
the school within tl« Halts
budget, the
«roUa^t is necessary to balance the school
with equipaent is important.
factor of aeeUng «irollment
states, "The school ouns
The Afield Acade35y catalog
land, including the caapus
tomdred and fifte«i acres of
rooa for development of athletic
and a fara. There is ample
needed,
of new buildings as th^ are
fields and for the erection
the
aain buildings in addition to
At present there are three
The Horth Building contains
gymnasium and the Faculty House.
The
dining hall and dormitories.
offices, social rooms, the
assembly
to recitati^ rooms,
Middle Building is given up
laboratory, biological
chemical laboratory, pi^alcal

^

room,

laboratory and dormitories.

TruesdeU House was moved to Its

Junior
is now occupied bsr the
present site in 1825, and it
floor and
contains a good basketbaU
school. The gymasium
and an
baths have been improved,
shower
and
rooms
its dressing
work
more floor space for class
and
added,
room
examining
members of
is used not only for
House
Faculty
The
provided.
married men and
families, but also for
their
and
Faculty
the
T<»aen employees.*

for
po,.lbllltl.a ha. thl. pl«>t

•ohool for 128 to 140 bojr»»

a~

"

• ««»'-»^

- 39 A. Poeslbillty of houein

":

125 boys without alterin

g:

buUdln^e.

The oreeent student oao?.city of each building let Horth BuHdltv?;.
47 boys; Mlddl© Bulldln.% 37 boys; Truesdell House, 26 boye, makinf;

a totril of 110 boys,

with an enrollment of 60 boys In 1936, this

left room for expansion of 30 boys.

eleven

isen,

With the deorease of faoulty to

and the utilization of rooms now used as guidance office,

linen room, book room, and extra infirmary room, housing oould be

provided for 125 boys.
hall, which ie 47« x 47'

The North aiildln;;; contains the lar^je dining
.

In 1930-1931 there were 140 boys enrolled

at Suffield, and there was room enouf^h in the dlnini; hall at that

time for the boys and faculty.

The dining hall, therefore, would be

adequate for 135 boys.
Truesdell House, ueed as a junior school,
of 26 boys and three i^asters.

laxa

a present population

Althouf^h thle building housed between

35 and 40 boys in 1930-31 it does not seem advisable to recreate the

conditions of that year, as boys were crowded and several lived in
one large dormitory room.

As Truesdell House is a wooden build inr- and

a fire hazard, any overorowdin;^ would be unwise.
The liiddle Building oould increase its present student oaoaoity

from 37 boya to 43 boys, through the utilization by students of
two double rooms and one ainfrle room now occupied by the faoulty,
for, under the olan for a reduction of frculty, there would be two
loasters rather than four in the Middle Bulldin^^

third floor of the Middle Builciinj?.

Ohnrt

I

shows the

The third and fourth floors are

IdentioaX.
Thus, TETlthout any rennovutions, Suft'ield Academy oould accommodate

136 boys in its dormitories and dinin'? hall.
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B.

Possibility of housing 144 boys through altering first
and second floors of iiiddle Building.

Chart 11 shows the present first floor of the ttiddle
Building with its large assembly

iroom,

and two large classrooms.

«lth the withdrawal of IZL town students, there would be
no need for classrooas with seating capacities of from £0 to
40 chairs and desks.

The chapel, or asseably rooa, could be

disposed of, and student asseablies could be held in the
large social rooa of the north building or in the school gyanasiuia.

Two local churches are also arsilable for large

school assemblies.

Hence, the Middle Building could be ren-

norated and the second floor ctmrerted into dormitories; all
the two
classes could be held on the first floor, by diTiding
changes are
large classrooas into two classrooas each. These
made into
indicated on Chart III. The large chapel could be

three small classrooas and a study

haU.

A long corridor

would prowide
running transrersally to the present corridor
con•ntrance to the new classrooas and lend architectural

foralty to the building.

(The author understands that such

Building before it was rea corridor was used in the Middle
space for town
modelled in 1908 to provide aore elassrooa
baseaent could be used
students.) The laboratories in the
could be utilised as a
as at present} the boys' rest rooa
the girls* room would
dark rooa for the science department;

for students.
mak9 an exceUent bookrooa and store
(Chart I?)
The second floor of the Middle Building,

classrooas could be aade
which is now devoted entirely to
aaster. Chart
dormitories for 19 boys and an unmarried
into

? shows the changes in the second floor.

Ohart

I

i ield
- Plan of Third ?loor of Middle Bulldln;^, Suf

Aoademy.

4a •

I

Chart II

«-

Plan of First Floor of liiddla Building, Suffleld
Aopdeajy, Showing Use of Hooma at Proeent Time.

-4$

Ohart III. - Plan for First Floor of Middle Build in,'?, suffisld
Ao&demy, Showing Altered Arr&ntiement for Private Aoademy.
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TbttS,

throagh reonoratin* two floors of the Middle

from 125
Building, the student capacity could be increased
in the dormitories
to 144 boys. Six laasters could reside
Faculty Bouse
«Bd there are four faculty apartments in the
school; thus
6Bd ro<» for three masters In the Junior
aen.
quarters are provided for a faculty of 15

Uviag

The

beedaaster is provided with a separate dwelling.
expense, Suf field
Therefore, without going to any added
12 masters.
Acadeajy could house 125 boys and

i3y

rennorating

144 boys and 13 aasters.
the iUddle Building it could house
equipped to handle 144
The athleUc departaeat is also
included 81 boarding students
boys, for the 19S6 enrollaent
department equipped all athletic
and 60 town boys, end tte
area for all. The lyanasiua
tea«s and had plenty of play
actual count, there are
has locker space «iough, and, by
As the gyanasiua dressing
128 lockers in the gysmasium.
school
upper school boys - the Junior
grroais are used onl^ by
in the bas^ent of its
has a dressing rooa and lockers
locker space for all.
building - there is adequate
acreage, could adapt itself
The fara, with its great
as its equipment was adequate
easily to increased «xrollaent,
purchased
and Suffield Acadeiv ^s
in 19S0.S1 for 140 boys,

a

Urge tract

of land since that tiae.

Suffield
saeas to indicate that
This study of equipment
of 144 boys.
Acadeajy could take care
C.

Cost of Altering Middle Building

of
the first and second floors
The cost of reaodelling

- 47 the Middle Building would be approximately six thousand

dollars.
labor.

Table IV shows the estiaiates of aaterials and

Inasauch as the wiring for electricity is adequate,

no estimate for lighting is necessary.
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Table V
Bstlasted Coat of Rennorating Middle Building.

First Floor
Itea

Cost

Studs and labor
Sh»«t roek and labor
Moldings aad laJ3or
Nine doors 9 $1^.00
Cutting brick wall
BricteLag up two doors
Heating two rocNBS
Petnting

93£Z.34
417.68
79.26
lOS.OO
50.00
250.00
300.00
11644.70

Second Floor
Studs and labor
Sheet work and labor
Koldings and labor
20 Doors @ 112.00
Cutting brick wall
Bricking up one door
11 Hand lavatories
Complete shower rooa
Heating four rooms
Painting

|448.£0
544.30
68.04
240.00
60.00
150.00
550.00
1500.00
600.00
„„

Total Cost

#5685.71
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V.

->

Would the Withdrawal of Town Stud«at8 Eliminate Existing
Obstacles To Enrollaent of Prirate Boarding Students?

There are soTeral obstacles which handicap enrollis«at of

boarding students at Suffield Academy.

The headmaster and

faculty hawe felt tl»t reooyal of these obstacles would increase earolla^t*

Qirl Studeaats

A.

The aost serious obstacle to enrollaent has been the
presence of tr&n sixty to aewenty girls at Nuffield Acadeogr
as day students each year.

The average parent sending his

boy away to a priwate school for boys wishes to send his boy
to a school where only bc^s are in attendance.
sesad

Many parents

boys away froa the pxiblic high schools because the boys

are aore interested in the opposite sex than they are in any

scholastic achieweaent.

TJujugh the ^iffield Aoadeoy catalog

is entitled, "Siffield, a Boarding School for Boys," it is

forced to acknowledge in that saae docuaent that "the

institution still serves the town as its high school, adaittlng boys and girls froa the township of Suffield as day

pupils."

To the parent who does not wish his boy to go to

a school where girls are in attendance, the above stateaent

is influaitial in his aaking an adverse decision.

Yet the

school onist be frank in its catalog and adait the presence
of these town girls.

The Springfield and Hertford newspapers

often refer to the girls of Suffield Acadec^, both through
school news in the Suffield columns, and in the sporting

• 50
p&geB, for Soffield Aoadeagr Is repres@ated during the winter

seascm

\sy

a girls' basketball teas, and reports of the games

are am^t to the newspapers.

Outsiders sometiiaes get the

lapresslon that Saffield Ac&deagr is a co-educational boarding
school.
B.

Hegro students.

A 5ec(»id difficulty which would be reaoved with the town
students is ths presi^ee each year of a few negro students
&»:mg the town group,

j^iffield

has a negro colony , and sobw

of these children atti^d Suffield Acadeiay.

Oa a few

occasions,, colored boys hawe been aesdters of athletic teans

representing the school.

When these facts are known outside^

people who are prejudice against the negro race will not
s^id their boys to ^iffield.

This factor also m&kes any

expansltm of csorollseat into the Southern states practically
impossible.
C.

Children of immigrants.

A third factor which may or may not inf ltt<»iee enrollment
is the presence of large numbers of Polish children amooig the

torn students.

In Hew Bngland, with its crowded public schools

e^tainlng a great proportion of children of immigrants, parents
often send their boys away to ayoid social contacts with
children of laaiigrants.

This attitude may be snobbish and

imdemocratic, and it is not approved by the writer, but the
private school seeking increased enrollment does not criticise
the motives of parezits.

students, 8af field

With its preset enrollment of town

Acade^ does not solve the problem for

51 such partite, bat is merely another high school with children
of i»ffligrant8 in att^dence*
D,

Toim criticisas.

^Riere are two other obstacles to cmrollsaent

which would

be Bdniai«©d but not eliminated by the separation of the town
bays and girls froia Sif field Acadei^y.

The first difficulty

is that of town criticisa of the boarding boys of Suffield

Aoadeny,

At the present time the boarding boys mingle with

the towi girls quite freely; under a purely private systea
the boys could be aade subject to regulations which would

isolate tho boarding boys, or at least ainiaize their contacts

with town girls.

Town aothers who have been critical of the

boarding boys would have less opportunity for criticisa.

Onder the present system, Suffield Acadeay is In pret^
School
close touch with the local School Board and the local
Superintendent.

The latter, seeking a better public high

felt that
school educati<Ma for the town boys and girls, has

sufficiently
Suffield Acadeay has not broadened its curriculum
the town. In his
to give adequate education to the girls of
spirit of undesire for a new high school, he has created a
townspeople, and
rest and soae dissatisfaction among the
As a result,
they have become critical of Suffield Acadeny.
its own town,
the school fails to get good advertising in
own coaramity. If
and any good school needs support in its
and placed
Suffield Acadeay were separated from town funds
have no basis
upon a purely private basis, the town would
not always meet with
for citing incidents of policy that do

local approval.
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Waat Would Be the Fu^re of 6uf field Acadeay if it Ccmtlnued
as 6 Parely Privato School?
Sof field Acadeay, if deprired of public funds either

thr<»igh State Xegislaticm or by decisicm of the Tonn of

Sttffield to build a ;»iblic high school, should continue as a

private boarding school.
1«

The school has justified its existence ty his

history and traditi<Hi8y by Its abili^ to weather depressions^

by its stste wide and natitmal cli^tele, through the adwaatage of a good locaticm, through the possessicm of real

estate and endowmoit funds , because it occupies a particular
place

a^ng

scIk^oIs of Connecticut, and, finally, because it

has a progressive educational philosophy*
£•

To seet

ti»B

loss occasioned by withdrawal of town

funds certain reductions in expenditure could be oade with-

out iapairing the quantity or quality of instruction required
for the saaller school of boarding boys*
Z»

Sowewer, if Suf field Acadeny is to continue as a

purely boarding school, it is obwlous that there

isust

be an

increase in enrollaent of boarding boys, or a large increase
in average rate per b<^, in oz^er to balance the school budget*
4*

Increases in boys up to 1£5 boys can be met with the

present equii»aent; expansion to an enrollaent of 144 boys
could be handled thrcmgh rennoTsticua of the Middle Building

at an approxiaiate cost of six thousand dollars*
5.

Though financial aid would be withdrawn, the going

of tomi stud«its would reoowe several obstacles to enrolling

boarding boys*

- 58 The facts of this thesis show how Suf field Aesde^ could
continue as a boarding school after the restoral of public funds.
If the school Is to sake real progress, howerer. It should

plan a building prograa.

Such a prograa would offer excellent

naterlal for another thostBp and the writer Is merely suggesting the Bost laperatlTe needs of the school here.

The aost ImperatlTe need of the school Is for a

!•

nam, zsodem athletic building.

Suf field

Acadeoogr

has a gyn-

nasluia, but It was erected In 1309» and has become out of

Ti» type of building which the writer thinks would be

date.

suited to Suffleld would be a structure coomonly
cage, with a dirt floor and glass roof.

knom

as a

It would be acre

valuable than a gynnaslua^ because It cc^lLA be used on rainy
days by outdoor sports teaos, and a board floor could be coastructed OTer the dirt floor for use by basketball squads

during the winter sumths.

Such a building would be a good

selling point for the school.
S.

The secosid need is for a larger^ aore laodern Junior

School building.

The preset structure is a wooden building

and is not capable for further expansion, and the Junior

School enrollment is increasing annually.
S«

The final need is for a new class building, with

oodern laboratories, and an auditoriua with a stage.

If

such a building were erected, the first floor of the Middle
Building, now used for classrooms, could be converted into
rooas for twenty boys.

54

In c<mclusl{m» one c*n say that Suff leld Acade^ has

a future, but, in order to oak© that future certain,
improTeaents wist be made in the wa^ of added buildings, and
the boarding enroXlaent snist be increased*
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for this
InaasBtch as rery little of the b*8ie aateri*!

greatly
thesis has been found in books, the writer feels
in laalting
indebted to the foUowing people for their help

this thesis possible:
Suf field
Ber. Broroell Gag©, Ph. D., Headmaster of

sctool and
Acadeay, who gare access to records of the

erified the copyi
Ifr.

Suffield
C. H, Prior, Director of llaint«ianee,

for the rennovaAcademy, who offered valuable suggesUons

tion plans;
Dr. F.

Boyden, Beadaaster of Deerfield Academy,

busy tiae;
who contributed several hours of his
Douglass, foraer Headmaster of Wilbrahaa
Br. 0. M.

Wilbrahaa Academy;
Academy, who offered information about
Department of
Professor W. S. WeUes, Head of the
whose sympathy
Education of Massachusetts State College,
toward spurring the
and encouragement contributed much

writer on to a conclusiai.
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